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Introduction to The Baildon Peace Walk
Under the aegis of Baildon Community Link (the Link) a poppy-rich flower meadow
was planted in 2014 to mark the centenary of the outbreak of the First World War (WW1)
in August 1914.  The place chosen was the site of a former building hastily erected at
the start of WW2 as a gas decontamination centre, although it later served many uses
before being demolished in 2011 – the most recent of which was the home of the Link
itself, which now occupies new purpose-built premises further along Cliffe Avenue
towards Threshfield.

An information board was designed, telling visitors and residents the significance of the
site, but also pointing to many other places in Baildon with wartime connections, with
a comment about each.  Much more information was gathered than could be squeezed
onto a board: hence this booklet – designed as a short self-guided walk similar to the
Baildon Heritage Trails (Walks), a list of which is included inside the back cover.

Wonderfully, this peace garden was created for and by local people, and offers a beautiful
place to stop, reflect, and appreciate the stillness and beauty in this busy world in which
we live.  The project evolved from local resident John Mason’s idea for a wildflower
meadow, and a number of local groups and organisations became actively involved to
bring it to fruition, including Bradford Metropolitan District Council, Baildon Commu-
nity Link and Baildon History Society.  As this Peace Walk Booklet is being finalised,
the peace garden is blooming, and we hope you’ll go and see it.

How to get there
Bus: The 626 service runs fairly frequently between Shipley and Baildon Town Centre.

Alight at the Link in Cliffe Avenue.

Rail: From Baildon station, walk through the car park and up to Station Road.  Turn
left, and continue until you reach the Post Office at Threshfield.  Cross Baildon
Road and walk up Cliffe Avenue to the Link.  Distance about ¾ mile (1.2 km).
You can also walk from Saltaire Station (on the Airedale Line): down Victoria
Road; forwards through Roberts Park, and cross Coach Road by a small parade
of shops and follow Thompson Lane until it joins Green Lane.  Turn left uphill
until you reach Cliffe Avenue and the Link.  Distance about 1 mile (1.8 km).

Car: Head for Cliffe Avenue (BD17 6NX), and park in nearby streets.

For details of buses and trains, check with MetroLine
(0113 245 7676 or www.wymetro.com).

See the end of this Guide for a map of the walk.
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The Baildon Peace Walk
(Distance: about ¾ mile, or 1.2 km)

On this short walk you will see three war memorials (two close up and one glimpsed in
the distance), and see or read about many places with wartime connections, to both WW1
and WW2.  It also gives the opportunity to reflect on how to make the most of the peace
our armed forces fought and died for.  The walk begins and finishes at the Link on Cliffe
Avenue, though you can join the route and follow it from any point (see back page for
a map).  You do not have to cross any major roads.

From the Link to the Peace Garden
The Link was opened on its new site in 2011.  It is the first carbon-neutral community
centre in the country, representing a responsible effort to combat global warming.  It
moved here from a building on the site of the Peace Garden we are going to see.

Turn right out of the Link along Cliffe Avenue, with the bungalows across the road on
your left.  These were built in the post-WW2 housing boom for older people, many of
whom will have clear memories of the War.  Further along are larger Council houses,
most of which have now been sold off.  Continue to the end of the hawthorn hedge on
your right.  Here you come to a little meadow planted with a poppy-rich mixture of wild
flowers to mark the outbreak of WW1 in August 1914, with an information board telling
you about some of the sites in Baildon with wartime connections.  The garden is actually

Baildon Community Link
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on the site of a building constructed at the outset of WW2 (late 1939 or early 1940) as
a gas decontamination centre, by West Riding County Council as part of their statutory
duty under the 1937 Air Raid Precautions (ARP) Act to provide air raid and gas
protection for the population: in the years leading up to the war there were widespread
fears that poison gas would be deployed against civilians.

(This and the following information about the Centre is taken from: ‘Former World War
II Gas Decontamination Centre: Baildon, Bradford, West Yorkshire. Historic Building
Report’, by Gary Miller, Architectural Historian – researched and written as a condition
of planning permission to demolish the building in 2011.  This was never a listed
building, but was considered of historic interest by the West Yorkshire Archaeology
Advisory Service, as a wartime defensive structure that had survived in a recognisable
form despite peacetime alteration, and thus was of some rarity.)

Precautions under the 1937 Act included, besides the issue of gas masks and domestic
air raid shelters, responsibility for air raid warnings, blackout enforcement, first aid, fire
fighting, rescue and gas protection, for which a building was required.  This building
was purpose-built for use by local ARP personnel, and constructed in two stages.  The
decontamination centre itself was a simple single-storey blast-proof flat-roofed building
with porch-like airlocks at both ends and fixed windows to resist gas attacks by sealing
the building, and a tower containing a boiler flue and water tank.  Internally it was
divided into compartments, each housing a specific event in a cleansing sequence:

The old gas decontamination centre
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(beginning at the northeast end) undressing, eye-bathing, showers, drying and dressing
rooms.  In some such buildings ARP personnel and civilians were segregated, but not
here.  In 1942 the centre was extended, with an L-shaped addition to the rear, to provide
canteen and stores, but this new structure was not blast proof, as the threat of attack had
receded following the end of the Blitz the previous year.  The original internal layout
had been almost entirely eradicated by the time the building housed Baildon Link.

In Wartime Remembered (Baildon Oral History Group, 2000), Molly Wilkinson recalls
how the building was the base of the local ARP and Civil Defence: her father-in-law was
the ARP Superintendent in charge of the building.  It was also used to store clothing and
footwear to be distributed to Channel Islands refugees who were brought to Baildon
during the War.  Civil Defence ambulances were garaged at the rear, with one at the
side: at the height of the Hull Blitz, a convoy of the vehicles was sent to assist rescue
operations in that city.  Bert Glover, Cliffe Avenue resident (aged 83 in 2011), joined
the local ARP as a messenger boy and recalled once taking a message from the ARP
control centre in the basement of Baildon Town Hall (we shall see that site later in the
walk) to the Decontamination Centre.  He remembers that wardens were on duty here
every night; but fortunately there was very little air raid activity in the Baildon area.

With the cessation of war, the centre found a new role as a school canteen and kitchen
for the nearby Sandals School (which we shall also pass later in the walk), and during
this time, probably the late 1940s or early 50s, it was extended by means of a single-
storey brick and concrete frame structure which, built amid post-war austerity, was
probably intended to be temporary but survived until 2011 when it was demolished.
After 1956 it is shown on OS maps as a school kitchen.  From 1997 the building served
as a community centre for the Baildon Link organisation, offering advice and guidance
for the area, as well as a place to meet.

From the Peace Garden to Lane End
Return to Cliffe Avenue and walk down to the junction with Green Road, passing more
bungalows on your right (one still being built).  Just opposite, on the corner between
Cliffe Avenue and Cliffe Lane West and overlooking the open Baildon Green common
land, stands a single story building
with a squint metal chimney.  This
was a fish and chip shop until de-
stroyed by fire in May 2011, and had
been in the owner’s family for 50
years.  During WW2 such shops
played an important role in feeding the
nation, because fish and chips were
among the few foods not rationed, as
we were largely self-sufficient in both
fish and potatoes (see
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rationing
_in_the_United_Kingdom).  During The old Baildon Green chip shop
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WW1 allotments were set up in various parts of Baildon, some of which are still there,
and seed potatoes were supplied by West Yorkshire County Council as part of national
policy by the Board of Agriculture to encourage local production.  In Baildon ‘cultiva-
tors’ were sometimes offered instruction in gardening if necessary.

Turn sharp right and walk along Green Road, past the Peace Garden now on your right.
This flat parkland area, which you can walk through if you prefer it to the road, used to
be a pond.  Originally called Sandhills pond, on the 1918 OS map it had begun to be
called Sandals pond.  By 1956 the pond had gone and after that the area is called a
recreation ground, but with a square structure with the word ‘Water’ in it – presumably
a paddling pool or lido.

Walk on past the Community Link (on your right), noting Baildon Bank to your left,
with its trees and paths.  At this end of Green Road there used to be a hamlet called Lane
End, where several ancient lanes met. What is now Baildon centre was then a bit off the
beaten track up the hill!  Lane End was a small community including a farm and some
thatched cottages, and you can see the name still on the road sign on the left of Green
Road.  (There is an old photograph of Lane End houses on the Baildon Green Informa-
tion Board down by the Cricketers pub.)

During official celebrations on 6 July 1919 to mark the Armistice, children from the
three Council schools met at Lane End, and with the Baildon Brass Band marched to the
moor for sports competitions.  (The schools were: Woodbottom opened in 1876; Tong
Park, 1891; and Sandals, 1893.)  They then sang the National Anthem and the Mar-
seillaise.  Norman Rea, the Liberal MP for Shipley addressed the children, telling them
they were the future, and hoped that this war would end all wars – an often repeated wish
at that time.  With over 600 men joining the forces he was sure that Baildon had done
its duty.  The adults were told that the country now needed work – nothing had been
produced for four years, other than armaments. The country had a heavy debt and was
worse off than many of its friends and even some if its foes. There was a strong need to
get back to production.  (Some things don’t seem to change much!)

From Green Road to Threshfield
Just after the sign to Lane End you pass, on your right, an entrance to some apartments
in a large imposing building which used to be Sandals School, and this was the main
entrance.  We shall see more of the school later, but note opposite the path leading up
the bank to upper Baildon: one resident Mum from there recounted how she came down
with her daughter for school in the morning; then again twice at lunch time; and
collected her at the end of the day; having to climb back up the bank each time – ‘It kept
me slim,’ she used to say.

Stay on same side of road, and about 20 yards after the pavement ends turn right,
following public footpath sign down a snicket to a lane at the back of Threshfield.
Through a wrought-iron gate you can see into the gardens of Rushcroft Terrace which
we shall look at shortly.  This lane, and buildings on your right, are called The Staithes,
which means a place for storing stone or coal, and this is where stone from the quarries
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was stored by the Lord of the Manor.   Also, some of the limestone brought down the
canal from Skipton by James Fyfe was stored here (for more about the Fyfes, see
Charlie Thompson Walk).  However, the name ‘Staithes’ does not appear on any of the
maps back to the start of the C20th.

Walk down the lane to the foot of Browgate and the little collection of shops which, with
the long terrace of houses further down Baildon Road, is called Threshfield.  According
to the 1845/6 Baildon ‘tithe map and award’ the land here used to be arable fields, which
probably explains the name.  At that time it belonged to a lady called Jane Anne Meek,
who owned a lot of land in the Station Road area.  She was the Lady of the Manor prior
to Col Maude (see below).   Here there is a small shopping centre, mainly food shops,
with a Post Office on the opposite corner of the cross roads.  On this walk it is worth
reflecting that commerce and mail – and indeed travel, as indicated by the noise of the
traffic and bus stop round the corner in Cliffe Avenue – are great freedoms we tend to
take for granted, but during wartime they were severely rationed or curtailed, and people
in many countries do not have them.

Just opposite the shops, on the corner of Hallfield Drive, is Baildon’s War Memorial
with the names of Baildon men killed in the two World Wars (144 in WW1, 193 in
WW2), plus one in Afghanistan in 2009.  It was unveiled in July 1922 by Col Maude,
Lord of the Manor.  The bungalow behind is part of the memorial and was originally
built for the District Nurse.  It is still rented on favourable terms to suitable tenants (see
Threshfield and Low Baildon Walk).  A total of £4,000 was raised for this memorial, and
originally twelve cottages were also planned but these were never built.  If you want to
have a closer look, it is safest to cross by the pelican crossing on the other side of Cliffe
Avenue, by the Post Office.

Baildon War Memorial
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Rushcroft Terrace
Our walk will continue round the corner along Cliffe Avenue, but first go a little way up
Browgate, to the entrance of Rushcroft Terrace (noting on the other side of the road the
old water trough, now filled
with flowers).  The recently
renovated building just be-
yond Rushcroft Terrace,
now Cliffe House Day
Nursery which was opened
June 2014, was the Vicar-
age from 1947-2009, and
before 1947 it was a doc-
tor’s house, once named
Mount Royd.

On the far side of Green
Road is an office building,
which until quite recently
was the Bay Horse pub.
From here you have a good
view up Browgate towards
Baildon Centre, with the Veterinary Centre on the left – which is a reminder that vets
were much in demand by the military during WW1, as horses and mules were still used
in very large numbers, chiefly for transport .  It is reported that more than a million were
used by the British Army alone, and on the Western Front as a whole over eight million
horses died on all sides fighting in the war. Two and a half million horses were treated
in veterinary hospitals with about two million being able to return to duty.  (See, e.g.,
www.bbc.co.uk/ guides/zp6bjxs)

Rushcroft Terrace was built in 1869, on land called Rush Croft on the tithe map, also
belonging to Jane Anne Meek.
The first building in the row,
was originally built as two
semis called Rushcroft Villas.
From 1936 to 1974 it was the
old Baildon Town Hall (before
local authority reorganisation
and Baildon became part of
Bradford), which explains the
coat of arms in some of the
windows.  The large gatepost
at the entrance shows where
big ornate gates used to be,
which are now at Ferniehurst
Dell some way down BaildonRushcroft Terrace

The Old Bay Horse pub (now offices), with Lane End beyond
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Road, where you can see the Yorkshire Armed Forces Sculpture Trail.  Previously the
Council offices were in Westgate, at the entrance to Binswell Fold.  (Rushcroft Villas
was later made into an old people’s home and renamed Thorncrest, extended, and then
sold for apartments.)

One local resident remembers that before 1939 the Methodist manse was here (presum-
ably in one of the two semis).  At the outbreak of war the Council had to expand its
premises to store wartime equipment, and negotiated with the Methodists to take over
their property.  The manse was temporarily moved to Moorland Avenue, but immediate-
ly after the war, in recognition of the Methodists’ co-operation, permission was rapidly
given to build a new manse in Cecil Avenue, on what had been tennis courts belonging
to the church.  The Methodist Manse is still there.

From Threshfield back to the Link (along Cliffe Avenue)
Go back down to the shops and turn right up Cliffe Avenue.  Soon you will see a
pharmacy and, further up Cliffe Avenue, the NHS Doctor’s Surgery.  Vile as war may
be, it is a great stimulus for medical development, a benefit which lasts long after
hostilites have ceased.  For instance, following the Bradford football stadium fire in
1985, some of the burns proved very resistant to healing, and were treated with a highly
effective antiseptic developed in WW1 called Eusol, based on an equal mix of two cheap
everyday household cleaning agents, boric acid and bleaching powder, in water (at
25g/litre).  The powders were easily transportable and could be made up with local water
in situ – useful for both men and horses!

Cross Old School Way, which led to the old Sandals School, now converted to
apartments.  This is the school which used the old Decontamination Centre as a canteen
for a short time just after WW2.  Many can still remember being marched along there.
Entrance to the school used to be from Green Road (which we saw earlier): the 1907 OS
map shows only a footpath from Threshfield to the school (and no further), where Cliffe

Avenue now is; by
1918 the footpath had
been replaced by a
road, called School
Road, which then went
as far as Sandals Mill
which we shall see
next.  That Road had
been renamed Cliffe
Avenue by 1933, and
by 1956 had been ex-
tended to reach Green
Road, as now, and the
houses along it had
been built.  John La
Page records that inOld Sandals School
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1893 when foundations were being dug for the school, a middle bronze-age axe head
was found: but whether it was for war or domestic purposes (or both) is not known.

Bill Sunderland, a former pupil at Sandals school, recalls that his father, who worked
for the military police in Liverpool during WW2, sent him a small box of bananas when
the war ended.  He took them to Sandals School where Mr Varley, the headmaster,
arranged a special assembly to show the school what a real banana looked like.  (He also
remembers German and Italian prisoners of war working during the war on the Knoll
Estate making the roads and laying drains before the houses were built.  He would
exchange cigarettes for Italian and German badges: each cost five Wills Woodbines,
which his mother gave him.)

From just below the entrance to Old
School Way, face back down hill, and on
skyline above the distant trees on the left
you may just be able to see the top of St
John’s Parish Church tower (with flag-
pole).  It’s actually slightly easier to see
from the other side of the road (cross
with care), or in winter when the leaves
are off the trees, or when a flag is flying.
The church tower was added in 1928 as
a Memorial to the victims of WW1.  (see Baildon Village Walk)

Next we come to an older stone building called Sandals Mill.  It doesn’t appear at all on
the 1907 OS map, but on the 1918 map the building is shown, though described as a
Laundry: by 1933 it is a Worsted Mill.  It is remembered that the mill later produced
shade cards, carpets, and carpet sample books.   It is now head office of Rugtraders, the
UK’s online rug specialists (www.rugtraders.co.uk). As their website says, they import
a huge variety of rugs – wool rugs from India and Egypt; shaggy rugs from suppliers
across the world, as well as modern and traditional Oriental rugs – for distribution to
retailers across Great Britain.

From here you walk on the short distance back up to the Link, and that completes this
walk.  Should you want to explore more of Baildon’s wartime past, a list of additional
sites is provided on the following pages, but before you go, please feel free to pop into
the Link for refreshments (Monday to Friday, 10-4pm).

St John’s Parish Church, with tower
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Additional sites with wartime connections
The following sites lie outside Peace Walk, but you can visit them for a more extended
tour on another occasion.  In this list there are frequent references to Baildon’s Heritage
Trails, which take you to the places mentioned, and often contain quite a lot of
information about them.  The Trails are listed inside the back cover, with a note of where
they may be obtained in booklet form, or downloaded (free).

Military activity on the moor.  There had been a rifle range on the moor from 1859 or
even earlier, but it was
closed in 1912 be-
cause of danger to lo-
cal residents, which
was recognised when
a bullet from the range
hit a window frame in
Eldwick (though the
lady sitting in the
room at the time was
not harmed).  Better
designed Lee-Enfield
rifles had recently
come into use, with
higher powered bul-
lets.  However, even
though the range was not used during WW1, training trenches were dug by Bradford
Territorials on the moor above the reservoirs.

There was more activity in WW2.  In the area of The Eaves car park was a
searchlight, and much of the moor was used for tank training.  Local resident David
Moncaster remembers results of tank activity being conspicuous for many years
after 1945, in the form of 10-18 inch (250-450 mm) deep track ruts across much of
the moors.  His family regularly took Sunday walks across the moors to Sconce,
Dick Hudson’s and Gaping Goose and he well remembers the ruts on either side of
the golf club’s 1st and 14th fairways, but most of the moor was similarly affected.
Evidence of the tanks’ presence still exists in four or five turn-round points along
Bingley Road between the Dobrudden Farm and the Shipley Glen junctions.  Two
of them still have a metalled surface and another is incorporated into the entrance to
what has become a car park at the top of Bingley Road (see Lost Hamlets of Baildon
Moor Walk).

Gun Position and ‘Tank Trap’ on Glen Road: On the edge of Shipley Glen, on Glen
Road (about a mile up from Lucy Hall Drive, past Bracken Hall ), 50 yards (or
metres) before the end of the roadside wall, where the road runs closest to the
steep-sided Glen, a WW2 gun position was established, and also a ‘Tank Trap’, as

WW1 Trench training site
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it came to be called locally, to control the movement of traffic.  This was a ditch and
a sturdy stone wall, from which barriers could be secured to the wall across the road
– recesses in the wall can still be seen.  Local resident Malcolm Leyland who was
about nine at the time clearly remembers it being built.  It’s all still quite visible, and
English Heritage are planning to schedule it. (See Coach Road Walk)

Streets named after Flanders: After WW1 the Baildon Ex-Servicemen’s Freehold
Land Society bought a field of 13 acres bordering the moor.  It was divided into ¼
acre plots for members to rent at half a crown (12½ p) per week to recoup costs.
Later water, gas, electricity and sewers were laid, with road access from Pennithorne
Avenue: the main road through was Brantcliffe Drive, with branch roads named after
places in Flanders where the men had fought: Lens Drive, Merville Avenue, Menin
Drive, St. Eloi Avenue and Hazebrouck Drive.  By the mid 1930s the whole plan was
completed, and each man received the Deeds for their plot, ready for one pair of
semi-detached houses.  Some built their own houses, and others sold the land for
building.

Tong Park War Memorial (WW1&2) located the open ground at the end of Lonk
House Lane (see Railway Walk)

Memorial plaques  (WW1&2) can be found in: St John’s Parish Church; the Methodist
Church; and the Moravian Church (see Baildon Village Walk).

Commonwealth War Graves Commission  gravestones (WW1&2; www.cwgc.org):
Charlestown Cemetery (11) (see Turnpike Walk); St John’s Parish Church graveyard

Flanders street names in Baildon
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(2) (see Baildon Village Walk);
Baildon Methodist Church Gar-
den (1) (see Baildon Village
Walk); and Baildon Moravian
graveyard (1) (see Baildon Vil-
lage Walk).

Memorial stone (WW2) in Denso
Marston Nature Reserve (see
Riverside Walk).

Robinsons Sweetshop in North-
gate, at the old Pinfold (next to
the  public toilets): originally
built in 1919 by the British Le-
gion for a badly shell-shocked WW1 soldier called Lambert, it was put on wheels to
avoid paying rates, though in fact it has never been moved (see Baildon Village Walk).

The Soldiers and Sailors Club, at the Shroggs, Moorgate, was originally for ex-
servicemen, but now has other members.

There was a WW2 ARP post in the cellar of Ingfield on Kirklands Road; and a war
babies’ nursery at Netherhall (see Threshfield and Low Baildon Walk)

Belgian refugees (WW1) were housed at Charlestown (see Charlie Thompson Walk)

A veteran’s club  was located by the railway arch on Otley Road.  You can see the site,
but the hut itself has been demolished (see Turnpike Walk).

The Barracks (WW2) at Baildon Green, part of which is still used by the TA, with four
former officers’ houses.  David Moncaster remembers tanks being garaged there.

Yorkshire Armed Forces Sculpture Trail in Ferniehurst Dell.  (See Ferniehurst and
Baildon Green Walk).

The Leeds-Liverpool canal milestones were removed during the
WW2: those there now are post-war replacements (the canal is
not strictly within Baildon, but see Riverside Walk)

Canal milepost

War Graves in Charlestown Cemetery
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The Baildon Heritage Trails supported by Baildon Town Council
1. The Baildon Village Walk: visits the old lanes, folds and corners of central Baildon.
2. Coach Road to Shipley Glen: a short walk through woodlands.
3. The Charlie Thompson Walk: old Charlestown round St John’s Court.
4. The Turnpike Walk: between the two old turnpike road milestones on Otley Road.
5. The Kirklands Walk: St John’s Court to St James’s, Kirklands and Hoyle Court.
6. The Riverside Walk: from Roundwood Road to Charlestown by the River Aire.
7. The Railway Walk: the Arches at Woodbottom to the great Viaduct at Tong Park.
8. The Threshfield and Low Baildon Walk: Based on Station Road, with glimpses

of clothiers cottages and grand houses of later mill owners.
9. The Lost Hamlets of Baildon Moor: A walk looking at the remains of Moorside,

Low Hill and Sconce, and the archaeology of the moor.
10. Ferniehurst and Baildon Green: A walk looking principally at the sites of two

Victorian mansions with Salt family connections.
11. The Salt Market Walk: Sconce, Birch Close and Faweather by old lanes.

Also available:
A Guide to Public Spaces  in Baildon, Published by Baildon Town Council, 2014.

These Trails and the Guide are available in booklet form from Baildon Library for a
small fee, or you can download them free from www.baildontowncouncil.gov.uk
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Publications
Further information about wartime experiences in Baildon can be found in:
Baildon Memories, compiled and written by Lucy I Gill, MTD Rigg Publications,

Guiseley, 1986
Wartime Remembered (1939-45), Baildon Oral History Group, 2000
Illustrated Guide: Baildon Methodist Church Centenary 1890-1990, and the 250th

anniversary of Methodism in  Baildon.
A History of Baildon Moravian Church 1806-2006 by Winifred Warren, 2005.

Baildon War Memorial as it looked in 1922
Photo courtesy of Malcolm Leyland
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